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Hello!
I am:

Naomi Bates

Infobase 
TWU Adjunct

Certified school librarian
https://yabooksandmoreblog.wordpress.com

@yabooksandmore
nbates@infobase.com

https://yabooksandmoreblog.wordpress.com/
https://twitter.com/yabooksandmore?lang=en
mailto:nbates@infobase.com


Please come in and take a seat!

Sit where you like but make sure other 
people are at your table.
Now...create your nametag!
Navigate to www.namegeneratorfun.com/
Pick one of the name generators from this 
site and using the cardstock paper in front of 
you, create a name tag for yourself with your 
real name on one side and your generated 
name on the other side.

http://www.namegeneratorfun.com/


CIALEDTVUSBALATBS
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Norms
Let’s define them for this session
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Norms:

◎ Stay on Schedule
◎ Participate and listen actively
◎ Take care of yourself and your 

neighbor
◎ Prepare to learn and be engaged
◎ It’s okay to have fun!



“
Technology is just a tool in terms of 
getting the kids working together 

and motivating them, the teacher is 
the most important.”

Bill Gates



2. Engaged Learning

What is engaged learning???



Engaged Learning...

◎ Allows students to self-direct in a 
collaborative environment

◎ Creates curiosity and activity that 
includes different modalities so that 
what is learned “sticks” better

◎ Teacher gives up some control and 
becomes a facilitator (i.e. T-Tess goal 
of going from teacher-centered to 
student-centered learning)



Chunk, Challenge, 
Chew Chat, Check
https://tinyurl.com/chunkit18

https://tinyurl.com/chunkit18


Engaged Learning Examples

◎ Adobe Spark Pages
◉ Biomes

◎ Infobase Scavenger Hunt!
◉ Let’s Go Explore

https://spark.adobe.com/page/dtokMyM6elyhE/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1sMG2--eHEh0wuaKolGmU6HotgmmS-Y11Gb4S6MTraJc/edit


Engaged Learning Examples

Your turn to try!

◎ Quizzizz
◉ Biomes quiz related to the Spark 

page resource

◉ Researching quiz

https://quizizz.com/admin/quiz/5909f255b9c8101100d84e77
https://quizizz.com/admin/quiz/57f7b8e05074a42a336718ec


Educator Standards
How does implementing 

digital toolkits and utilizing 
engaged learning tie-in with 

learning?
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We can show that as 
librarians/teacher we 
lead a mutually 
respectful and 
collaborative class of 
actively engaged 
learners!

Digital tools can help when 
you create…

CHOICE BOARDS!!



Shared Google Drive
Digital Toolkit List

Digital tools on Listly

Make it yourself or ask students to add to the 
list on a Google Spreadsheet.  Template 
DONE

https://tinyurl.com/DigiTools4Eng
https://list.ly/naomi-bates


Don’t Forget Your Box of Fun!

◎ Deck of Cards

◎ Dice 

◎ Post its/Scratch Pad

◎ Markers/crayons/writing utensils

◎ Manipulatives (like squishy things) 





STAND IF

GAME TIME!

UP



Presentations
Make them engaging!
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Hey look! A Presentation on Presentations!



Your turn to present!

In a group create a poster of the seven 
deadly powerpoint sins. You have 10 minutes 
to create this. When you are finished, you will 
share your creation with the whole group. 
You will also take pictures of the poster and 
upload them in a Google Drive folder later. 

CHALLENGE:  create a poster using only 
pictures, symbols, and numbers!



Organization
Proper classroom 

organization and collaboration 
enables better activity & 

engagement
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Tools of Engaglement

https://tinyurl.com/sharelist
Did you know?
Highlight the name of the tools 
you added to the document and 
use Ctrl+K to add a link to the 
tool’s webpage.

https://tinyurl.com/sharelist18


Shared Google Drive
View only folder containing this presentation 
and its resources:

tinyurl.com/engage

https://tinyurl.com/txla18engage


Reflection
What have we learned today?
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Reflection

◎ Did anything you learn today 
change your mind about how to 
effectively approach teaching in 
the classroom?

◎ What will you use from your 
learning today?



Credits and Resources

Special thanks to all the people who 
made and released these awesome 
resources:
◎ Presentation template by SlidesCarnival
◎ Photographs by Pexels and Wikimedia 

Commons

http://www.slidescarnival.com/


Thanks!

Any questions?
You can find my contact info on slide 2



Thank You!

WWW.INFOBASE.COM

https://www.infobase.com/products/learn360/
https://www.infobase.com/products/learn360/

